
be very near, there are sound scriptural reasons 
why this is not true. The main reason is that 
there is much Hebrew prophecy yet to be 
fulfilled before a future Millennium.

Here it is advised first to pause and consider 
that in Matthew 24 our Lord was speaking 

privately to His disciples from Israel. It was 
about forty years before the destruction of Jerusa-

lem and their cherished temple, an event then im-
pending which our Lord had mentioned first in :2 of 
this subject chapter.

Still most of His reply was in answer to the question 
as to what would be the signs of His presence and the 
end of this age. His answer to The Twelve has been 
preserved for future Israelites, especially for some 
who will be living at a time far beyond our present 
day and long after Israel then has been reconstituted 
as a covenant nation like they once were from the 
time of Moses onward.

Prophecy shows that future ones in Israel are to en-
dure much affliction – violent death for some of them 
– and in :15 their attention is alerted especially to a 
certain sign from the prophecy of Daniel: an “abom-
ination of desolation” standing in the holy place of 
Israel’s future temple. Paul associates this with the 
man of lawlessness who is yet to appear, though 
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T
his is the beginning of our Lord’s an-
swer to His disciples who had asked 
Him privately,

What is the sign of Thy presence and of 
the conclusion of the eon? (:3)

We intend to consider some major implica-
tions of the prophecy in Matthew 24 which other-
wise are often overlooked. Since it closely resembles 
much which has occurred and recurred many times 
in the past, it has been frequently misunderstood 
and misapplied. Premature applications have led to 
many grievous disappointments, so until our under-
standing of the prophecy is placed in perspective ac-
cording to Scripture, there are apt to be more of such 
disappointments.1

Today, as in former generations, there are many dis-
turbing events which result in much fear, suffering, 
anxiety and distress. These, like earlier events of the 
same kind, are again easily mistaken for conditions 
that our Lord foresaw and foretold to be signs of His 
presence near the conclusion of this eon, a time pre-
ceding His subsequent manifestation.

Though it may seem that the end of this age must 

1. Note: For much of what follows here we are largely indebted to 
the diligent labors of the late Commander J.G.H. Steedman of 
England.

“The End is Not Yet”
by — Melvin E. Johnson (1897–1979)

And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for 
all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet (Matthew 24:6, KJV).

You shall be about to be hearing battles, and tidings of battles. See that you 
are not alarmed, for it must be occurring, but not as yet is the consummation 
(Matthew 24:6, CLNT).
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not until future generations of Israel have been long 
restored to covenant favor and blessed with a time 
of undisturbed peace, health and prosperity which 
they will enjoy as long as they remain faithful to Ieue 
(Jehovah), their covenant God. We are told, however, 
that Israel in time will apostatize again by a new “fall-
ing away,” as this is called in the King James Version 
(II Thessalonians 2:3).

Here it becomes quite obvious that there can be no 
apostasy – no “falling away” as such – while Israel 
now remains as aliens to the covenant that God made 
with their fathers, because now they have nothing to 
fall away from. Consequently, there can be no such 
foretold apostasy until well after they have been re-
constituted as a covenant nation; not until after some 
indefinite future time when they again will become 
unfaithful, as Scripture shows they will toward the 
close of a future pre-Millennial era. Long before that, 
as we learn from Ezekiel’s prophecy, Israel is to build 
a new temple where a future Levitical priesthood will 
serve once again as former Levites did under the law, 
and that will continue for a time of unrevealed dura-
tion until their new sanctuary is invaded and occu-
pied by a man of lawlessness who will seize upon that 

opportunity just because Israel then has once more 
“fallen away.” That will result in the abomination of 
desolation as foretold in Daniel to which our Lord 
pointed in Matthew 24:15.

From what we have just now observed it is evident 
that our Lord’s prophecy in Matthew 24 contains 
some very significant implications which are not 
always adequately considered. This necessarily re-
quires an extensive pre-Millennial era because it calls 
for the fulfilment of much Hebrew prophecy never 
fulfilled in the past and which cannot be deferred to 
a future Millennium. Scripture plainly shows there is 
first to be a providentially motivated exodus of Isra-
el’s descendants from among all nations, followed by 
a judgment in a foretold “wilderness” (Ezekiel 20:35), 
so very remindful of the judgment in ancient Sinai.

Israel is to be restored as a covenant nation to reoc-
cupy the land of their fathers, but this must not be 
mistaken for anything that the present generation may 
be doing now in their own power as aliens to the cov-
enant God made with their fathers. Scripture shows 
that the land, which a newly restored covenant nation 
is yet to occupy in fulfilment of prophecy, is a land 
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Death is the soil in which sin grows. – W.B. Screws (1884-1961)

which then only recently has been reduced to total 
desolation with its cities in ruin; a land which other 
people of that day will have seen lying desolate and 
waste until it is afterward restored to unprecedented 
fertility and prosperity by a then newly reconstituted 
covenant nation (Ezekiel 36:35-36).

To accomplish all of this, we are told that the descen-
dants of Israel will be providentially assembled and 
extracted from all nations by an exodus like unto 
their deliverance from Egypt at the time of Moses but 
in vastly greater dimensions. All of this the reader 
may verify from such passages as Ezekiel 20:33-42 
and 36:17-18, together with Jeremiah 23:7-8; 16:14-
16; 32:37-44; Isaiah 11:11.

Yet here we are not to assume that a nation so sud-
denly called out and restored to covenant favor will 
be instantly worshiping their God in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, no more so than their fathers did 
in the days of Moses. God is not then as yet revealed 
to them by the name He is known to us. Israel will 
know Him then, as their fathers did also, by the name 
of Ieue (Jehovah), their covenant God, but as long 
as they remain faithful according to the knowledge 
they first receive, they will be bountifully blessed in 
the yield of their land and the labor of their hands. 
This in turn will have a salutary effect on contem-
porary nations of the Gentiles, and they will volun-
tarily come to the aid of Israel in her reconstruction 
work, remindful of days when Hiram, king of Tyre, 
supplied Solomon with cedars from Lebanon to 
build that former temple, or when Cyrus of Persia 
strengthened the hands of Judah and Benjamin to 
rebuild their temple after the Babylonian servitude.

Another Hebrew prophet foresaw a then-distant day 
when former Gentile enemies of Jerusalem, repre-
sented there as hostile “horns,” will surprisingly turn 
into “carpenters” and help Israel to rebuild (Zecha-
riah 1:16-21). Thus will it be when the Lord once 
again turns back the captivity of Zion (Psalm 126). 
“In those days,” we read, “it shall come to pass that 
ten men shall take hold out of all the languages of the 
nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is 
a Jew, saying, ‘We will go with you, for we have heard 
that God is with you’” (Zechariah 8:23).

There is to be a time yet future – which necessarily 
becomes a pre-Millennial time – when Egypt and As-
syria, two of Israel’s ancient and relentless oppressors, 
are to be blessed jointly with Israel, and when they as 
three friendly nations will be faithful to the Lord, so 
the three of them will be equally blessed because of 
Israel (see Isaiah 19:24-25). This is not to be mistak-
en for a subsequent Millennial time when Egypt as a 
nation has reverted to her former hostile ways after 
Israel’s apostasy. Then we are reminded that Egypt 
will need the discipline of threatened drought by the 
withholding of rain so that she will be constrained to 
come up and keep the feast of tabernacles at Jerusa-
lem (Zechariah 14:17-18). The reason for this is quite 
apparent. Egypt and other hostile nations who then 
first have been friendly to Israel until she begins to 
apostatize will turn hostile again and they will con-
tribute to Zion’s last affliction, but for this they will 
bear the consequences of Millennial judgments af-
ter God in His mercy has delivered Israel as a nation 
then born in one day (Zechariah 3:9). Still it is Israel, 
the favored nation of prophetic destiny, who will first 
degenerate into apostasy and thus lose the good will 
she enjoys for a time from friendly nations in the ►
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earlier part of a pre-Millennial era, in the future from 
our own day.

On the other hand, it should be equally obvious that 
all of this requires time. A nation so blessed does not 
apostatize abruptly, or all at once, so as to find her 
sacred temple suddenly occupied and desecrated by 
“the man of lawlessness” and “the abomination of des-
olation” mentioned in Daniel. The Scriptural record 
of Israel’s past performance, faithless as she often 
was in ancient times, is abundant proof of our God’s 
longsuffering with a rebellious people. Israel’s apos-
tasy, in the future as in the past, will develop most 
reasonably over a span of time as the moral fiber of 
the nation ebbs lower through successive genera-
tions, but there finally comes a time when God gives 
them over for a season to suffer the consequences of 
their unfaithful ways.

Still those who become involved in Israel’s future 
apostasy are somewhat less than the whole nation. 
Other prophecy shows there is to be a certain first 
fruit from among them, a faithful remnant who will 
suffer persecution at the hands of their own breth-
ren, and it is just because of these that the nation at 
large will be delivered from her last great affliction in 
the day of the Lord when He, at long last, shall arrive 
to deliver His people, the nation from whom He was 
born in the flesh (Joel 2:32).

In Isaiah’s prophecy the separation of this faithful 
remnant appears as a “male child” born from Zion, 
the mother, before she afterward travails with the 
birth of her many children, the whole remaining na-

tion (Isaiah 66:7-8). In two preceding verses, there 
we are told that the faithful remnant will be severed 
from the nation “on account of My name.”

Hear the word of Yahweh, ye who tremble at His 
word. Say to your brethren, who are hating you, 
who are isolating you on account of my name 
[and saying] “Jehovah will be glorified.” Yet He 
will appear to your rejoicing, and they shall be 
ashamed (Isaiah 66:5-6).

This coincides with a similar account of the same 
phenomena in Revelation chapter 12. There in :5 we 
are told that those who will constitute the “male child” 
are to be shepherding or ruling all of the nations with 
an iron club, a power they are to exercise eventually 
in the subsequent Millennial age. The same promise 
reappears in Revelation 2:27 as one of seven prom-
ises to the “conquerors” out of all seven ecclesias in 
Asia Minor. There we are told quite clearly why the 
faithful remnant will have been cast out by the na-
tion at large from their city and temple to be found 
afterward as exiles in Asia Minor. To those in Phila-
delphia our Lord says it plainly, “You do not disown 
my Name,” much like the prophet Isaiah had said,

Your brethren who hate you, who are isolating 
you on account of My name (Isaiah 66:5).

To those in Smyrna also our Lord identifies Himself 
as He “who became dead and lives” (Revelation 2:8).

Now if we reconsider the prophecy of Matthew 24 
in its logical relation to the future course of events 
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which are predetermined on Israel, its intended ap-
plication becomes apparent. To alert the faithful 
remnant against bold deceptions of that future day 
our Lord begins with an ominous warning:

Beware that no one should be deceiving you. For 
many shall be coming in My name saying, “I am 
the Christ” (Matthew 24:4-5).

Then He continues,

You shall be about to be hearing battles, and tid-
ings of battles.

This clearly implies a preceding time of sustained 
world peace, for otherwise battles and tidings of bat-
tles would become nothing new to serve as a sign of 
our Lord’s presence in advance of His ultimate rev-
elation then impending.

We have observed here in the foregoing that after the 
descendants of Israel are extracted from the Gentile 
nations by a divinely-motivated exodus to reoccupy 
the land of their fathers, they will enjoy the good 
will and voluntary cooperation of contemporary na-
tions as long as they remain faithful and obedient to 
their covenant God. Yet afterward, when they yield 
to apostasy, as we are told that they will, the reverse 
of all of this will come to pass. Gentile nations will 
turn hostile to Israel and to each other. Israel then 
becomes the focal point of world animosity, even as 
our Lord said also,

You shall be hated by all nations because of My 
name (Matthew 24:9).

It is then also that the faithful remnant will suffer 

most severely at the hands of their brethren while the 
nation will suffer at the hands of the Gentiles. Battles 
and tidings of battles are then to be heard from many 
sources just as our Lord’s prophecy indicates so well.

Furthermore, drought-stricken lands will suffer the 
consequences of world-wide famine, disease and pes-
tilence. The frequency and intensity of earthquakes 
will increase. All of these evils will gather momen-
tum and move along swiftly on a tide of international 
intrigue and political deception which enthrones the 
man of lawlessness and establishes the “abomination 
of desolation” in the holy place of Israel’s temple.

Still in the early stages of this abrupt reversal from 
a long preceding era of peace among the nations we 
may well infer that men of the unbelieving world 
will pay but little heed until each one personally is 
directly affected. By that time any remaining knowl-
edge of present world-wide distress will seem remote 
to them, much like we now may look upon events 
of the distant past which no longer affect us directly.

We are reminded that it will be then as in the days 
when the deluge was approaching. Men were heed-
less of Noah’s warning. “Thus,” we are told, “shall be 
the presence of the Son of Mankind.” That will be what 
Peter called “the last days,” when,

scoffers will be coming … going according to 
their own desires and saying, “Where is the 
promise of His presence? For since the fathers 
were put to repose, all is continuing thus from 
the beginning of creation” (II Peter 3:3-4).

Still as we have now observed more closely, these ul-
timate signs of our Lord’s presence cannot appear 

Who, being loved, is poor? – Oscar Wilde (1854-1900)
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 The tragedies of this life will be more than compensated by the joyful restoration of all of God’s creation. – André Sneidar
until they must follow a preceding time of sustained 
world peace because of divine blessing on Israel and 
on other nations because of Israel.

Something which was little if at all recognized until a 
few years ago – and was observed then only by rela-
tively few – is that the greater part of Hebrew proph-
ecy not fulfilled in the past still remains to be fulfilled 
BEFORE the Millennium. This may be demonstrated 
by the prophecy which comprises the Book of Rev-
elation. While it is found in the Greek Scriptures, 
the whole substance of that little book is nonetheless 
Hebrew prophecy just as if it were found in what is 
commonly called the Old Testament. From a total of 
22 chapters (all relating to the future and none to the 
past) nineteen of those chapters are pre-Millennial. 
Only one chapter, the 20th, deals with the thousand 
years that follow, while the last two chapters relate to 
the new heavens and new earth of a post-Millennial 
era.

John, who received the Revelation, had been pro-
jected in spirit down into the future Day of the Lord 
(1:10) preceding the Millennium, so from that posi-
tion he says,

I turned about to look for the voice which spoke 
with me (1:12).

Thus he saw everything pre-Millennial in retrospect 
as if it had occurred already, yet many centuries be-
fore it would come to pass. Much Hebrew prophecy 
which belongs to the future is reflected in that com-
pact little book, notably the calling and sealing of the 
“firstfruit” from the Twelve Tribes who will constitute 
the faithful remnant of Joel 2:32; and, as we have seen 
here, it is because of these that the nation at large will 

be delivered from her last great affliction caused by 
her own apostasy.

Now this becomes significant just because Revelation 
strangely has nothing to say about the earlier part of 
a presently forthcoming Pre-Millennial Era, which 
may well be the greater part and of longest duration. 
We find nothing in Revelation about Israel’s exodus 
from all nations, their subsequent judgment in some 
prophetic “wilderness,” such as we have noted from 
earlier prophecy in the Hebrew Scriptures, nor does 
Revelation mention Israel’s providential occupation 
of the promised land followed by the construction of 
new cities and a new temple. All of this which neces-
sarily precedes the severance of the faithful remnant 
coincident with Israel’s apostasy is not reflected at all 
in the book of Revelation.

As Commander Steedman once reminded me in one 
of his latest letters, all of the earlier part of Israel’s Pre-
Millennial experience is essentially pre-supposed or 
just taken for granted in the book of Revelation as 
something it clearly implies but does not relate. This 
would indicate that Revelation intentionally covers 
only the latter part – possibly even the lesser part – of 
the pre-Millennial era yet to come. Still, the part that 
it does cover is not necessarily brief, which is indi-
cated, for example, by something we find in the letter 
to Ephesus, one of the seven future ecclesias in Asia 
Minor. They are first commended for their former 
works, their labor of love and patience, but afterward 
(and conceivably quite long afterward) they are ad-
monished to,

remember therefore from whence thou art fall-
en, and repent, and do the first works.

“A helpful series based on Romans.” – Unsearchable Riches. 
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This is very suggestive of the pristine zeal which is so 
often characteristic of some new or young ecclesia 
until in the course of time the initial fervor has slow-
ly ebbed away and there is need for a call to revival.

After the seven letters to the seven ecclesias in chap-
ters two and three, all that follows in the Revelation 
prophecy may be summarized here only very briefly.

First comes the opening of seven “seals” at seven suc-
cessive intervals. These become something like pre-
views of the same adversities as our Lord foretold. As 
we compare the opening of the first seal with Mat-
thew 24:4-5, the likeness we may look for becomes 
very obscure yet very real. Here we are to expect 
something subtle and delicately deceptive about the 
one seated on a white horse and holding only a bow 
(apparently not also an arrow). The “wreath” he re-
ceives is for fraudulent conquest, coinciding exactly 
with our Lord’s first warning,

Beware that no one shall be deceiving you, for 
many shall come in My name saying “I am the 
Christ.”

When the second seal is opened we see a rider on a 
red horse bearing a sword who takes peace from the 
earth (6:3-4) which is instantly remindful of “battles 
and tidings of battles.”

As the third and fourth seals are opened, a careful 
rationing of food and resulting famines are plainly 
the famines of Matthew 24:8.

The great earthquake after the sixth seal is opened 
corresponds exactly to “quakes in places” which our 
Lord also mentioned.

Thus false Christs, wars, famines, pestilences and 
earthquakes are features shared in common by the 
seals of Revelation and Matthew 24.

After the seven seals we have the sounding of sev-
en trumpets by seven successive messengers, each 
trumpet blast followed by some new phenomena of 
progressive judgment: thereupon seven further mes-
sengers with “vials” or “bowls” containing the last 
dregs from the wrath or fury of God to be poured 
out upon the nations. All of this converges on a sud-
den and utter destruction of Babylon, a great city of 
evil design which is yet to be built on some unre-
vealed site; most conceivably where ancient Babylon 
once stood. All of this and more (the judgment of 
the beast and false prophet also) must yet occur in 
the latter part of a now impending Pre-Millennial 
Era before the Adversary is restrained for a thousand 
years coincident with Israel’s eventual deliverance in 
the Day of the Lord.

In conclusion here, perhaps we should pause to con-
sider just how the future rise and fall and ultimate 
deliverance of Israel may relate to our own expecta-
tions. Until or unless we are graced to observe that 
these revelations have no DELAYING effect what-
ever on the realization of our present hope, the nec-
essary readjustment of understanding may become 
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momentarily painful though there is no valid reason 
why it should.

Today, no less than in Paul’s time, our comfort rests 
in the solid assurance that even now as the night pro-
gresses the day is near (Romans 13:13). We already 
have “the earnest of the enjoyment of our allotment,” 
so we are to await confidently the “deliverance of that 
which has been procured” (Ephesians 1:14).

Our hope and destiny are in no way contingent on the 
fulfilment of Hebrew prophecy for Israel. Our blessings 
are found primarily in Paul’s revelations for this pres-
ent secret economy. While we are to walk by faith and 
not by perception, this after all is the highest quality 
of faith consistent with the highest plane of spiritual 
blessings among the celestials in Christ.

What becomes most useful for us to remember here 
is that the element of time which intervenes between 
the realization of our present hope and the beginning 

of Israel’s national restoration to divine favor is some-
thing Scripture nowhere reveals nor is it needful for 
us to know. It is our conviction that the deliverance 
we are awaiting must precede anything which signals 
the beginning of Israel’s renascence, but we are not 
told how much the one may precede the other. What 
we should never do is misappropriate any part of He-
brew prophecy bearing on Israel’s eventual deliverance, 
such as Matthew 24, and then assume mistakenly that 
our deliverance is somehow determined by theirs – or 
theirs by ours. It is enough for us to know that each 
of these will have its respective part in attaining the 
purpose of,

The One Who is operating all in accord with the 
counsel of His will (Ephesians 1:11).
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Treasures of Truth. We all long to manifest a greater measure 
of the disposition of Christ – “nothing according with faction, 
nor yet according with vainglory – but with humility, deeming 
one another superior to one’s self, not each noting that which is 
his own, but each that of others also” (Philippians 2:3-4, CV). It 
pleased God to give Melvin a remarkable measure of this dis-
position, unto the edification of all who knew him.” – Unsearch-
able Riches

Topics:
Major: Israel; Pre-Millennial Kingdom; Prophecy
Minor: Millennium; Revelation, book of

1611 was not a high spiritual mark in the history of the church, the Body of 
Christ. Instead of being a grand year of the pinnacle of preservation or perfec-
tion of God’s Word, it was rather the sad depths of the subtle corrupting of God’s 
Word by the historic union of governmental and ecclesiastical politics.

The King James Version –
400 Years of Bondage

1611-2011
by — Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.

An excellent book!  – NC
Quite an eye opener to say the least!  Very good! – NM

See order form.
72 pp., PB

Joints & BandsA Fellowship Contact Site
JointsandBands.com

Are you looking for other believers with whom you 
can fellowship and study around the glorious truth 
that our Father is the “Savior of all men” (I Timothy 
4:10)? If so, then this site is for you.

(1) Go to www.JointsandBands.com
(2) Choose your state on the right-hand side.
(3) Add a post with your name and contact infor-

mation.

http://www.studyshelf.com/clp.htm
http://jointsandbands.com
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Clyde Pilkington
___Another Look at Bible Study $5
• Being OK with Not Being OK

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___The Believer’s Warfare $10
Bible Student’s Notebook (see Periodicals)
• The Church in Ruins

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60
___Combo, w/The Outsiders $15

___Daily Gleanings $20
___Daily Goodies $20
• Divine Lockup 

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___Due Benevolence $25
• God 101: Back to Basics

___Single copy $5
___5-pack $20
___10-pack $30

___God’s Holy Nation $20
The Great Omission $20

___Single copy $15
___5-pack $50
___10-pack $88

___Heaven’s Embassy $20
• I Am

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60
___20-pack $90

___I Choose! $17
___KJV: 400 Years of Bondage $10
___A Look at Alcohol $5
___The Myth of Easter $5
• Nothing Will Be Lost!

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

• The Outsiders
___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60
#5050 Combo, w/The Outsiders $15

___The Plowboy’s Bible $20
___The Salvation of All $20
___The Steps I Have Taken $5
• Suffering: God’s Forgotten Gift

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

• Ultimate Liberation
___Single copy $5
___5-pack $20
___10-pack $30

• The Undoing of Adam and the Approach 
Present of God

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60
___20-pack $90

___Wife Loving $10
___World Affairs & National Politics $15

Compilations
___The Absolute Sovereignty of God $20
___The Administration of the Secret $20
___The Body of Christ … $23
___The Creation of Evil, Sin and Satan $20
___The Curse of Coniah and Christ’s Ge-

nealogy – HC $10; PB $9
___The Divine Reconciliation of the Uni-

verse $30
___The Doctrine of Substitution: An Erro-

neous Teaching $10
___The Lord’s Supper $10
___The New Birth $5
___Paul the Apostle: His Acts and Post-

Acts Ministries #30
___The Present Truth Concerning Sign 

Gifts $13
___Prophetic Obsession … $8
___Rich Man & Lazarus $20
___The Three Spheres of Glory $10
___Water Baptism $10

A.P. Adams
___Bible Harmony (fc) $22
___Judgment and the Doctrine of Eternal 

Hell $11
___Purposes of God / The True Nature of 

Redemption $11
___Spirit of the Word: Vol. 1 $20
___The True Basis of Redemption $6
___Truth Vs Orthodoxy $10

Sir Robert Anderson
___The Bible or the Church (fc) $20
___The Buddha of Christendom (fc) $20
___The Coming Prince $19
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson & 

Lady Agnes Anderson (Moore-Ander-
son) (fc) $20

___The Lighter Side of My Official Life 
(fc) $22

___The Silence of God $13
___Spirit Manifestations and Tongues $5

___Types in Hebrews $16
___The Way (fc) $17

Charles F. Baker
___Dispensational Relationships $13
___Dispensational Theolog $30
___Real Baptism - Religious Ritual or 

Spiritual Reality $10
___Understanding the Body of Christ $15
___Understanding the Book of Acts $15
___Understanding the Gospels: A Different 

Approach $17
Tom Ballinger

___Believer’s Hope Today $7
___Study on Pentecost & the Gift of 

Tongues (fc) $8
___Study on Right Division (fc) $10

Hosea Ballou
___Examination of … Future Retribution 

(fc) $20
___Hosea Ballou (Safford) (fc) $22
___The Life of Rev Hosea Ballou (Whitte-

more) (fc) $90
Cecil J. Blay

___It Is Written (fc) $13
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (w/ 

Johnson), (fc) $20
E.W. Bullinger

___Also $10
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible

(See listing under Bibles)
___The Book of Job $20
___The Chief Musician (Psalms) (fc) $20
___Christ’s Prophetic Teaching $10
___The Christian’s Greatest Need $1
___The Church Epistles $20
___Commentary on Revelation (fc) $18
• Companion Bible

(See listing under Bibles)
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $55
___The Divine Names & Title $10
___E.W. Bullinger Biography (Carey) $20
___Figures of Speech $40
___Foundations of Dispensational Truth $20
___God’s Church $10
___God’s Purpose in Israel $10 
___Great Cloud of Witnesses $23
___How to Enjoy the Bible (fc) $20
___Hymns on the Second Advent (fc) $11
___Importance of Accuracy in the Study of 

the Holy Scriptures $10
___The Knowledge of God $10
___The Lord’s Day $10

Titles with (fc) indicate facsimile reprints.



___The Mystery $10
___Name of Jehovah in … Esther (fc) $6
___Names & Order of the Books of the OT 

$10
___Number in Scripture (fc) $16
___The Prayers of Ephesians $10
___Prophetic Study $10
___The Resurrection of the Body $10
___The Rich Man & Lazarus $10
___Second Advent: In Relation to … Gen-

tile $5
___Second Advent: In Relation to the Jew $10
___Second Advent: Premillennial $5
___Sheol & Hades $8
___Short Papers Vol. 1 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 2 $13 
___Short Papers Vol. 3 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 4 $11
___The Spirits in Prison $10
Things To Come (fc) (Bullinger’s monthly 
periodical, bound in yearly volumes.) For 
individual volumes, see listing under Pe-
riodicals.

___The Transfiguration $10
___The Two Natures $10
___Vision of Isaiah $10
___Witness of the Stars (fc) $20
___Word Studies on the Holy Spirit $19
___Works of E.W. Bullinger Vo. 1 $50

Harry Bultema
___The The Bible and Baptism $17
___Commentary on Isaiah $25

James Burson
___The Cataclysmic Prophecies of the 

Jews $20
___Humanity in the Arms of a Loving 

Savior $15
Leon A. Bynoe

___The Eonian Times $7
___A Manual of Doctrinal Truths (Bynoe) 

(fc) $7
Charles Callaway

___The Harmony of the Last Week (Calla-
way) $20

___A Harmony of the Eons (fc) $20
Edward Henry Clayton

___The Ages $5
___Select Writings of Edward Clayton (fc) 

$8
John Essex

___The Deity of God $10
___God’s Celestial Purpose (Ephesians) 

(fc) $15
___God’s Dwelling Place (fc) $15
___The Place of Humanity in God’s 

Purpose (fc) $10
___The Place of the Ecclesia in God’s 

Purpose (fc) $10
___Select Writings of John Essex: Vol. 1 

(fc) $11
___Selection of Spiritual Songs & 

Meditations (fc) $10
Vladimir Gelesnoff

___The Ages in the Scriptures (fc) $5
___The Pathway of Faith $5
___Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians $10
___Studies in Ecclesiastes $5
___Studies in the Book of Acts (fc) $6
___Studies in the Book of Esther (fc) $6
___Studies in the Book of Job $9
___Studies in the Book of Lamentations 

(fc) $10
___Studies in the Gospel of Matthew (fc) $10
___Studies in the Minor Prophets (fc) $12

William B. Hallman
___The Apostle to the Gentiles (fc) $23
___Biblical Hermeneutics (fc) $20
___Book of Daniel (fc) $11
___Book of Isaiah (fc) $9
___Book of Mark (fc) $19
___Dispensational Distinctions: Genesis 

(fc) $20
___Epistle to the Hebrews (fc) $14
___Epistle to the Romans (fc) $9
___Great Contrast (fc) $4
___The King and the Kingdom in History 

and Prophecy (fc) $5
___Short Works of Hallman (fc) $11

J.W. Hanson
___The Bible Hell (fc) $10
___Bible Proofs of Universal Salvation $13
___Bible Threatenings Explained (fc) $20
___A Cloud of Witnesses (fc) $22
___Greek Word Aion-Aionios $10
___A Pocket Cyclopedia to Universalist 

Terms (fc) $6
___Universalism – First 500 Years (fc) $23

Stephen Hill
___Making the Most of the Bible $10
___Word on the Word Vol 1 $10

G.E. Hiller
___The Believer’s Critique of the “Bible” 

(fc) $20
___The Christian Family (fc) $22
___The Great Question (fc) $21

Loyal F. Hurley
___A Harmony of Passion Week (fc) $4
___The Outcome of Infinite Grace $10

Melvin Johnson
___The Image and Likeness of God (fc) $20
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (Blay & 

Johnson), (fc) $20
John Kessler

___The Church which is His Body and the 
Bride the Lamb’s Wife $11

___Forgotten Truths Reaffirmed (fc) $6
Warren Young Kimball

___The Eonian Evangel (fc) $14
___The Lake of Fire & the Consummation 

(fc) $7
___Outcalled of Jesus Christ (fc) $17
___Search the Scriptures (fc) $12
___These Are the Sons of God (fc) $13
___To Know Him (fc) $14

Joseph Kirk
___Death, Resurrection, Immortality $10
___Reconciliation (Magazine 1942-1943) 

(fc) $10
___The Savior of All Mankind $4
___Tracts of Joseph Kirk (fc) $10

A.E. Knoch
___All in All $10
___Anglo-Israelism: Refuse the Refuse 

(fc) $7
___Blasphemy of the Spirit (w/ Coram) $3
___Concordant Commentary – NT $20
___Concordant Studies in Daniel

___PB $10
___HC $15

___The Divine Calendar $5
___Eternal Torment, or Universal Recon-

ciliation? $4
___His Grandest Glories … (fc) $12
___The More Excellent Way $2
___The Mystery of the Gospel $11
___On Baptism $5
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Memori-

am) (fc) $5
___The Problem of Evil $15
___A Reply to R.A. Torrey’s “The Exact 

Truth Regarding an Eternal Hell” $5
___Rooted and Grounded in Love (fc) $20
___The Sacred Scrolls of the Scriptures 

(fc) $11
___Salvation of the Unbeliever $2
___Spirit, Spirits & Spirituality $12
___Spiritual Gifts for Today $4
___Studies in I Corinthians 15 $5
___Studies in Genesis  (fc) $30
___Studies in Philippians (fc) $12
___To Enlighten All as to the Secret $5
___Two Studies on Heaven & Hell $3
___The Unveiling of Jesus Christ $25
___What is Mankind? The Soul? Death? $5

Picture:  
Title: 

Subtitle: or, God’s Purpose of the Eons or Ages
Author: Leon A. Bynoe (1895-1983)
Description: Contents: 1. The Eonian Times, 2. God ALL in All, 3. The 
Way of Salvation, 4. Leon A. Bynoe Biography, 5. Leon A. Bynoe Obituary
Facsimile: No
Pages 54
(#3159) Paperback $6.95

Catalog & OF placement: NOW that we have two titles by Bynoe, we can 
create an author category for him in the OF and Catalog. In the Catalog use 
his picture and bio. (The other title is: A Manual of Doctrine Truths).
Catalog Index placement: Right Division
Website Location: http://www.studyshelf.com/bynoe.htm 

http://www.studyshelf.com/bynoe.htm


Adlai Loudy
___Adlai Loudy: A Brief History … (fc) $11
___Ecclesias of the Scriptures (fc) $7
___God’s Administrations (fc) $7
___God’s Eonian Purpose (PB/HC) 

$13/$17
___God’s Plan for Man (Loudy/Joyce) $10
___The Gospel of Our Salvation $13
___How to Scripturally Study the Scrip-

tures (fc) $7
___How We Got Our Bible $7
___Is Hell Eternal? … (fc) $5
___The Living and True God & The Son 

of the Living God (fc) $7
___Meaning and Usage of Gospel (fc) $7
___Paul’s Ephesians: Chapters 1-3 (fc) $10
___Paul’s Five Ministries (fc) $10
___Systematic Studies in the Scriptures 

(#1) (fc) $7
___The Word of Truth “Correctly Parti-

tioned” $5
Guy Marks

___Pillars of Truth (Romans) (fc) $12
___The Purpose of God’s Will (fc) $23

Dee L. McCroskey
___Dispensational Writings Vol. 1 (fc) $5
___Paul’s Epistles to the Galatians (fc) $9

Dr. Harold P. Morgan
___The Revolt (fc) $10
___ The Virgin Birth of Christ – Fact or 

Fiction? (fc) $7
___Was Peter the Rock Upon Which Christ 

Built His Church? (fc) $7
Questions and Answers (see listing under 
Periodicals)

William R. Newell
___The Gospel of Grace in Romans 3 $10
___Old Testament Studies (fc) $23
___Paul vs. Peter $10
___Paul’s Gospel (See listing under Tracts)
___Poems (fc) $5

J.C. O’Hair
___Bible Study for Bereans (10/36) (fc) $8
___From Melita to Miletum (fc) $7
___The Lost Precious Gem (fc) $9
___The Unsearchable Riches of Christ $20

Frank Neil Pohorlak
___Proponents for a Literal Translation 

(fc) $7
___ScripturResearch Study Sheets (fc) $30
___The Sequel Which Sustains $10
___What About the Concordant Literal 

New Testament? (fc) $5

F.H. Robison
___Are Bride and Body Identical? (fc) $12
___Some Writings of F.H. Robison (fc) $13

George L. Rogers
___The First Dispensation (fc) $4
___Grace Tabernacle Studies (w/E.L. 

Crystal) (fc)  $4
___The Promises to the Fathers (fc) $4
___Short Works of George L. Rogers (fc) $5
___Studies in Romans – Vol. 1, Chapters 

1-8 (fc) $25
___Studies in Romans – V2, Chapters 9-10 

(fc) $12
A.E. Saxby

___God in Creation, Redemption, Judg-
ment, & Consummation $11

___God’s Ultimate (fc) $20
___The Second Death: An Enquiry (fc) $4

C.I. Scofield
___Epistle to the Galatians (fc) $7
___Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth $11

Otis Q. Sellers
___Christian Individualism (fc) $1
___The Dispensation of the Grace of 

God & Acts 28:28 – A Dispensational 
Boundary Line (fc) $7

___The Glory of the One Baptism (fc) $5
___The Rich Rich Man and Lazarus (fc) $8
___The Sabbath and the Sunday Question 

(fc) $5
___This Do In Remembrance (fc) $8

Cornelius R. Stam
___Acts Dispensationally Considered $45
___Baptism and the Bible $13
___The Dispensational Position of the 

Writings of John $5
___The Early Ministry of Paul $5
___Moses and Paul $10
___Our Great Commission: What Is It? 

$13
___Paul, His Apostleship and Message $15
___The Sermon on the Mount and The 

Gospel of the Grace of God $15
Things That Differ: The Fundamentals 

of Dispensationalism
___PB $13
___PB (Spanish) $13
___HC $17

___The Two-Fold Purpose of God $11
W. Leon Tucker

___Studies in Romans (fc) $11
___“With Him,” or Studies in Ephesians 

(fc) $12

Charles H. Welch
___An Alphabetical Analysis (Welch) $180
___The Apostle of the Reconciliation $20
___Biblical Study Charts $30
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography $20
___Dispensational Frontier of Acts 28 $8
___Dispensational Truth $23
___Ephesians via Romans $5
___Hell, or “Free From the Blood of All 

Men” $25
___In Heavenly Places $25
___Hymns of Praise (fc) $13

Thomas Whittemore
___100 Scriptural Proofs / 150 Reasons for 

Salvation of All (Whitemore/Manford) 
$10

___Commentary on Revelation (fc) $23
___The Doctrine of the Torments of Hell 

Overthrown (fc) $15
The Life of Rev. Hosea Ballou (fc) (See 

listing under Biographies)
Memoir of Thomas Whittemore (Adams) 

(fc) (See listing under Biographies)
___Modern History of Universalism – 

1860, Vol. 1 (fc) $24
___The Plain Guide to Universalism (fc) $24

Martin Zender
___Clanging Gong News: The Complete 

Issues Collector’s Edition $45
___The First Idiot in Heaven  $19
___Flawed By Design $11
___How to Be Free From Sin While 

Smoking a Cigarette … $11
___How to Quit Church Without Quitting 

God … $17
___Martin Zender Goes To Hell $11
___Martin Zender’s Guide to Intelligent 

Prayer … $11
___The Really Bad Thing About Free Will 

$11
Other Authors

___After the Thousand Years (Trench) $13
___An Analytical Study of Words (Abbot) 

(fc) $10
___Are We Brainwashed? (Romine) (fc) $4
___The Art of Conversation (Baker) (fc) $5
___At the End of the Ages (Evely) $5
___Be Likeminded (Andersen) $11
___The Best of J.R. Miller (Vol. 1) $10
___The Bible and the Cross (Morgan) (fc) 

$13
___The Bible in Brief (Rebmann) $10
___Bone of His Bone  (Huegel)(fc) $12
___Check Your Panoply (Rocke) $10
Christ Triumphant (Allin) (See Univer-
salism Asserted)



___Christ Victorious Over All (Johnston) 
(fc) $20

Christian Individualism (Sellers) (See 
listing under Tracts)

___The Church’s Heavenly Character 
(Mackintosh) $2

___Claims of Rome (Smith) (fc) $10
___Collected Works of Earl M. Brown (fc) 

$13 
___Collected Works of Marvin Rice (fc) $20
___Comfort and Vision (Davis) (fc) $13
___A Defense of the Christian Revelation 

(Lyttleton/West) $20
___Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names 

(Jackson) $10
___Dispensational Writings of W.T. Broad 

(fc) $9
___The Dispensations (Brown) (fc) $6
___The Divine Glory (Chauney) $3
___Elijah’s Coming … (McClain) (fc) $10
___Endless Punishment (Sawyer) $20
___Eonian: Everlasting or Age-Lasting? 

(Todd) $4
___Evangel of the Circumcision & Uncir-

cumcision (Cooper) (fc) $7
___Examination … Eternal Punishment 

(Williamson) $19
___Fables of Infidelity (Patterson) $23
___Fellowship of Faith-Philemon (Lan-

genberg) (fc) $8
___The Fellowship of the Mystery (Side-

bottom) $5
___God’s Big Secret (Post) (fc) $7
___God’s Rules for Scriptural 

Interpretation (Peart) (fc) $18
___God’s Truths Recovered (Russino) $22
___The Gospel (Bauman) (fc) $6
___The Gospel of God’s Reconciliation … 

(Stroeter) (fc) $15
___The Great Revelation (Paton) (fc) $10
___Growing in the Realization of God 

(McMahon) $5
___How Eternity Slipped In … (Thomson) $8
___How to Study the Bible (Wasson) (fc) $10
___I Will Have One Doctrine & Discipline 

(Purdy) $15
___An Identity Test (Lord) (See listing un-

der Tracts)
___An Introductory Essay to Jeremiah 

White’s The Restoration of All Things 
(Thom) (fc) $12

___Is Hell Eternal? (Pridgeon) (fc) $22
___The Last Twelve Verses of … Mark 

(Burgon) (fc) $20
___Legend of Hell (Dearmer) $20
___Life and Epistles of St. Paul (Coney-

beare & Howson) (fc) 2-Vol. set $40
___The Life and Times of Noah (fc) (Walk-

er) $5
___The Lord’s Table (Giles) (fc) $12

___Messiah in Both Testaments (Meldau) $10

___Moments of Meditation in Colossians 
(Rueweler) (fc) $5

___The Mystery of Evil (Williams) (fc) $5
___No Equals (C.E.S.) $5
___Notes on Romans (Poole) (fc) $13
___Origin & History of Doctrine of 

Endless Punishment (Thayer) (fc) $21
___Paul: The Man & His Gospel (Hutton) 

(fc) $11
___The Priest, the Woman and the Confes-

sional (Chiniquy) (fc) $15
___Real Story of Jesus Christ’s Birth 

(Pontis) $15
___The Restoration of All Things (White) 

(fc) $20
___The Restitution of All Things (Hawtin) 

(fc) $7
___Restitution of All Things (fc) (Jukes) $15
___Rich Man & Lazarus (Kreamer) $10
___The Sabbath in Scripture (Butler) (fc) $4
___Sabbath vs Saturday (Hubbard) (fc) $5
___Salvation & Judgment in Matthew 

(Hough) $2
___Salvator Mundi (Cox) $18
___Scripture Class Studies (Lamb) (fc) $7
___Simple Story of the Universe (Bentley) 

(fc) $10
___The Sin of Sectarianism (Langford) 

(fc) $10
___The Soul and the Unseen (Coram) $4
___The Sovereignty of God (Addair) $5
___Standing and State: Ephesians (Root) $13
___The Story of the Rich Man & Lazarus 

(Burgener) $11
___Studies in Acts (Martin) (fc) $25
___Studies in the Scriptures (fc) $15
___Testimony Through the Ages (Suerig) 

(fc) $15
___Thoughts by the Way (Hayter) (fc) $4
___Time and Eternity (Stevenson) (fc) $10
___Union, or Christ and His Church (Rel-

ly) $19
___Universal Restoration (Winchester) (fc) 

$20
___Universalism Asserted (fc) (Allin) $15
___Universalist’s Book of Reference 

(Guild) (fc) $23
___Was Jesus Christ Alive Before His Life 

on Earth Began? (Welch, Aaron) $15
Universalist’s Miscellany  (Vidler) (fc) 
For individual volumes, see listing under 
Periodicals.

___Unveiled Glory/Unexpected Discovery 
(Hurnard/Smith) $5

___Was Jesus Christ Alive Before His Life 
on Earth Began? (Welch) $15

___What is Sectism? Is it a Sin? or a Vir-
tue? (Larsen) (fc) $5

___What Is Truth? (Bast) $15
___Who Is Jesus? (Buzzard) $7
___Why Paul? (Sandoz) $1
___Without Form and Void (Custance) $29
___The Words of Jesus … (Hallett) (fc) $13
___The Works of William Mealand (fc) 

HC: $35, PB: $25
___The Writings of Alan Burns (fc) $20
___The Writings of M. Jaegle (fc) $24

Biographies
___Adlai Loudy: A Brief History … (fc) $11
___Biography of Rev. Hosea Ballou (fc) $24
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography $20
___E.W. Bullinger Biography $20
___Fifty Years in the Church of Rome 

(Chiniquy) (fc) 2-Vol. set $35
___Hosea Ballou (Safford) (fc) $22
___John Nelson Darby (Turner) (fc) $12
___Life of Edwin H. Chapin, D.D. (Ellis) 

(fc) $22
___The Life of Rev Hosea Ballou (Whitte-

more) (fc) $90
___The Life of Rev. John Murray (Murray) 

(fc) $24
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson (fc) $20
___The Lighter Side of My Official Life 

(Anderson) (fc) $22
___Memoir of Thomas Whittemore 

(Adams) (fc) $23
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Knoch) 

(fc) $5
___The Steps I Have Taken (Pilkington) $5
___Though I Spoke With Tongues (Roddy) 

(fc) $9
Histories

___The Ancient History of Universalism 
(Ballou) $22

___Foxe’s Book of Martyrs (Foxe) (fc) $20
___History of Opinions on the Scriptural 

Doctrine of Retribution (Beecher) $30
___Josephus & the Bible (Pollock) (fc) $5
___Modern History of Universalism – 

1860, Vol. 1 (Whittemore) (fc) $24
___Notes on the History of Dispensation-

alism in America (Dykes) (fc) $7
___Pagan Christianity (Viola & Barna) $18
___The Two Babylons (Hislop) (fc) $20
___Universalism – First 500 Years 

(Hanson) (fc) $23
• The Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul 

(Smith) (fc)
___PB $23
___HC $33

___Works of Flavius Josephus (fc) $70
Periodicals

Bible Student’s Notebook
___Master Index (1-750) $6



Bound Volumes
(Note: We recommend ordering the 

latest volumes first! – $20 each)
___Vol. 30 (726-750) ___Vol. 29 (701-725)
___Vol. 28 (676-700) ___Vol. 27 (651-675)
___Vol. 26 (626-650) ___Vol. 25 (601-625)
___Vol. 24 (576-600) ___Vol. 23 (551-575)
___Vol. 22 (526-550) ___Vol. 21 (501-525)
___Vol. 20 (451-500) ___Vol. 19 (451-475)
___Vol. 18 (426-450) ___Vol. 17 (401-425)
___Vol. 16 (376-400) ___Vol. 15 (351-375)
___Vol. 14 (326-350) ___Vol. 13 (301-325)
___Vol. 12 (276-300) ___Vol. 11 (251-275)
___Vol. 10 (226-250) ___Vol. 9 (201-225)
___Vol. 8 (176-200) ___Vol. 7 (151-175)
___Vol. 6 (126-150) ___Vol. 5 (101-125)
___Vol. 4 (76-100) ___Vol. 3 (51-75)
___Vol. 2 (26-50) ___Vol 1. (1-5)
___Order the current complete 30-volume 

set, plus the Master Index included 
free! Retail: $605 now $479 (a $126 
savings! – that’s $4 off per volume!)

Questions and Answers (Morgan) (fc)
___Volumes 1&2 (1942-1944) $20
___Volumes 3&4 (1944-1946) $20
___Volumes 5&6 (1946-1948) $20
___Volumes 7&8 (1948-1950) $20
___Volumes 9&10 (1950-1953) $20
___Complete set $80 ($20 savings)

Reconciliation (Kirk/Bunce) (fc)
___Issues 1942-1943 $10

Things To Come (fc) (Bullinger’s Month-
ly Periodical, 
Bound in Yearly Volumes – $20 each)
___Vol 1 (1894-5) ___Vol 2 (1895-6) 
___Vol 3 (1896-7) ___Vol 4 (1897-8) 
___Vol 5 (1898-9) ___Vol 6 (1899-1900) 
___Vol 7 (1900-1) ___Vol 8 (1901-2) 
___Vol 9 (1902-3) ___Vol 10 (1903-4) 
___Vol 11 (1905) ___Vol 12 (1906)
___Vol 13 (1907) ___Vol 14 (1908)
___Vol 15 (1909) ___Vol 16 (1910) 
___Vol 17 (1911) ___Vol 18 (1912) 
___Vol 19 (1913) ___Vol. 20 (1914) 
___Vol. 21 (1915)
___Master Index (Subject & Scripture) $10
___Complete 21 Set plus Index $279 

($150 savings)
• Treasures of Truth (Blay/Johnson) (fc)

___Vol. 1, Installments 1-12 (1971-
1974) $20

• Universalist’s Miscellany  (Vidler) (fc)
___Vol 1 (fc) $27
___Vol 2 (fc) $27
___Vol 3 (fc) $27
___Vol 4 (fc) $27
___4 Volume Set $100

Reference Works
___An Alphabetical Analysis (10 Vol.) 

(Welch) $180
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible

(See listing under Bibles)
___Biblical Study Charts (Welch) $30
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $55
___Figures of Speech $40
___Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance $25
___The Words of Jesus (Hallett) (fc) $13
___Young’s Analytical Concordance $25

Bibles
• The Letters of St. Paul (Way) (fc)

___Paperback $24
___Hardcover $30

• Bullinger’s Companion Bible
___OT/NT Burgundy Hardcover $55
___OT/NT Enlarged Type Hardcover $65
___OT/NT Black or Burgundy Bonded 

Leather $83
___Black Genuine Leather $90
___NT Paperback w/o Appendix (fc) $28

• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
___PB $20
___Spiral, $30

Concordant Literal
• NT - Hardcover (w/Keyword Concord.)

___Blue $30
___White $30
___NT - Paperback $15
___OT - Hardcover $40

Dabhar Translation
• New Testament (fc)

___PB $30
___HC $45
___Spiral $40

Rotherham Emphasized Bible (fc)
___PB, enlarged type $20
___SB, enlarged type $27
___HC, NT only enlarged type $30
___HC, OT/NT $55

Emphatic Diaglott
___Acts & Paul’s Epistles (Enlarged 

Type) (fc) $20
Ferrar Fenton (The Holy Bible in Modern 

English (1909) (fc))
___O & NT Hardcover $40
___NT Hardcover $35
___O & NT Bonded Leather $60
___NT Large Print Paperback $20
___NT Spiral Boud $30

Parallel Literal
___NT Vol. 1 Paperback $20

___NT Vol. 2 Paperback $20
___NT – 2 Vol. Set Paperback $35

Twentieth Century New Testament
___Paperback $30
___Spiral Bound $40
___Hardcover $45

Weymouth’s
___NT Paperback $20
___NT Hardcover $35

Young’s Literal
___O & NT Paperback $ 40
___O & NT Hardcover $ 55

Tracts & Leaflets
___Christian Individualism (Sellers) Sin-

gle copy. $2
Paul’s Gospel (Newell)

___Single Copy 50¢
___25-pack $8
___50-pack $14
___100-pack $20
___250-pack $32

___Which Is Better? (250 personalized 
tracts up to 3 lines, 35 characters per 
line.) $8

Line 1:___________________________

________________________________

Line 2:___________________________

________________________________

Line 3:___________________________

________________________________

Subtotal __________

Sales Tax (6% PA)  __________

S&H __________

TOTAL __________

Priority Mail: 25% ($7.99 minimum 
postage – usually 2-4 days).
Media Mail:15% ($3.99 minimum 
postage – usually 7-10 days).

See next page to provide 
payment information.



Name:  __________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________

City________________ State ______  Zip______________ 

Phone (_____) ______  _________________    

E-mail __________________________________________ 

( Sign me up for the Daily Email Goodies)

METHOD OF PAYMENT  Check    Money Order
 Visa   Mastercard    Discover     AmEx
Credit or Debit Card Number:

 ____________   _____________   _____________   ____________   

Expiration ______ / ______   3-Digit Security Code __________             

Study Shelf is your source for rare and hard-to-
find Bible study materials for the serious-minded, 
hungry-hearted students of Scripture  since 1980.
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